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Who Fought for the North 
in the Civil War? 
Concord, Massachusetts, Enlistments 

W. J. Ror2baugh 

By the end of the Civil War, more than rwo million northerners had served in the 
Union army. In many respects that force mirrored the society from which it was 
drawn. le could hardly be otherwise, considering the size of .the army, the use of 
conscription, widespread popular support for the cause, and the length of the _war. 
le has Jong been asserted that the army's occupational distribution, geographical 
representation, and ethnicity were similar to that of the northern population. In 

· only on e respect was the Union army dearly not representative. It was disproportion
ately young, with three-quarters of the soldiers under age thirty and one-quarter 
under twenty. Since armies traditionally have attracted the young, the age structure 
of the Union army has drawn little attention , and this military force has been 
deemed representative of the North . That conclusion , however, is undermined 
when occupational data are controlled for age or when enlistments are examined 
closely in terms of ethnicity or property holding. In other words, military participa
tion measured by ethnicity, property holding, age, and occupation as interrelated 
variabl es reveals striking variations in rates of participation according to different 
socioeconomic uaits. 1 

Military service records for the Civil War record name, age, occupation, and 
locale. While the information is straightforward , it suffers from certain deficiencies. 
First, it was self-reported, and bounty jumpers, deserters, and those seeking to avoid 

W. ). Ro~~ut:h is :associ:ne professor of history at the Univer5ity of Washington. An early ,-cr5ion of chis paper 
w.s p resented in 1984 to the Fellows of the Natioru.l Humanities Center, Research Toangk Parle , N.C. The: author 
would lilcc to thank W. B. Fowler and the Uni,;i:rsity of Washington for the employment of urlos H . Olivcco as 

· :i srudent assisunt . 
1 Benjamin Apthorp Gould, J11:,uhgaJio111 in lhe Mililary and A 1tthropologic,./ Stati.Jtic1 of Americ,;,. Soldurr 

(Nc-w Yor:k, 1869). [n umbers] 13. 14, 212, [ages] 35, 38, 60, 64;James M. McPherson, Ordeal by Fill: TJ,-, CitTil 
Wt.Tand Ruo111tntctum (Nc-w York , 1982), [numbcr5] l81, [occupations) 359. For socioeconomic p rofiles of small 
uni cs, see furl]. Hess, "'The 12th Missouri Infantry: A Socio-Military Prolile of a Union Regiment," Millo11n· Histor
ic.al Rmew, 76 (Oct. 1981), 53-77; and David F. Riggs, "Sailor5 of the U.S.S. Cairo: Anatcmy of a Gunboat Crew," 
Cm/ War Hiitory, 28 (Sept. 1982), 266--73. Ages , occupations , and biograp hies rf the n4th New Yorlc Regiment 
aro in Mu k H . Ounkdman and MichadJ. Winc:y, The H ,nd11u;J, R•gi,,.e111 (Rutherford, NJ .. 1981), The starting 
point for this sou of r=ch is C. E. Dom bu.sch , comp., MiJi111ry Bibliogr•p hy of ihe Ci.ii w..,. (3 vols., New Yorlc, 
1961- 1972 ). fur a fine n:view essay, see Marvin R. Ca.in, ''A 'Face of Battle' Nttded: An A=ment of Moti,-es and 
Mm in Civi l War Historiography," Ci,,;/ War Hiitory, 28 (March 1982 ), 5-27. 
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Table l 

Conco rd. Mass?.cliusetts, Male Population by Age and Occupation for Total Male Population, Irish, 
and with lrish Excluded, with Percent'.l.ge Enlisted 

/6-10 11-19 30-39 40-49 16-49 Total 

Toi.,/ Totd Told Tot,,/ Tot.:zl 
,\!.,/, ,\fa1, Mal, Mal, Mai, 
Pop,,. /n1h Pop,,. ln1h Pop,,. lri.rh Pop11- Jri.rh Popu- Jn,h 
'4tion Jmh &,:/,,Jal latio, lr.1h &rJ,,daf l,,1ion ln1h E.xd11tkd U11ion iri,h &rluded l.:ition Imh &:,:/utkd 
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/rukillcd II )J )3 88 17 19 18 17 9 21 28 4 21 0 6 17 21 17 6 0 87 17 60 8 17 37 

icul,un.J 19 14 6 , / l) 26 70 21 20 10 )0 26 )3 13 9 11 44 14 42 14 35 6 194 16 42 12 152 18 

Occu-
12uon I! )5 )0 9 )6 18 6 4 0 14 13 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 47 I 5 II 9 36 17 

dents 19 ll 0 !6 1) 19 21 0 16 2) 

r;,,,.J 88 Jl ll 10 7) )8 169 11 46 1' 123 2} I )4 13 40 8 114 I) 106 8 28 11 iS 6 517 19 129 12 388 21 

JRCES: Concord. Mm .. Th, So/dun and SJilon of Concord (Concord, M-..s:s .. 1908): Mm., Adju,am-~ner,.l's Office. ,'t!JJ1ochJ1ullI Sold,,n. S,u/on. ar,d M..n,u, ;,, th, Cioil Wa (8 rnls .. 

rwood. M= .. 19) 1): Eighth Census of the Uni«d Si.,cs. 1860. ~bn=rip, Popul,iion schedule. M=chuscm. 
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detection by relatives often invented names. Second, to avoid the required parental 
consent, many a youth under eighteen simply lied about his age. Third, the en
listee's locale could be his birthplace, residence, or place of enlistment. Some of the 
problems with the military records can be overcome by linking those records to in
formation for the same i.'.1dividuals from che manuscript census for 1860. fur each 
male aged sixteen or older, the census listed name, age, birthplace, occuparion, and 
the value of property owned.2 

l chose Concord, Massachusetts, for a case study because chat town had published 
a list of its residents who had served in the Civil War. That list, compilc::d from ser
vice records as well as from other sources, gave only names, but it was possible to 
find additional data in Massachusetts's published military records and in the manu
script census. Of the men on the Concord list, 106 clearly were from Concord but 
missing from the census; another 97 were both on the military list and in che manu
script census. A comparison of the military records for the two groups in terms of 
age and occupation showed that they were reasonably similar, and all further anal
ysis was made with the group for which there were census data. Not only ciid the 
ctnsus more accurately report age and birthplace and include information on prop
erty, but it also allows an examination of those who did not serve. The comparison 
of those who served and those who did not made it possible to calculate enlistment 
rates for men with differ,en.t :'..'ocioeconomic characteristics.3 

There were significant differences in enlistment rates when age and occupation 
were considered together. Careful examination of the data also showed that those 
born in Ireland or of Irish parentage had patterns of enlistment different from those 
of the rest of the Concord population. (See table 1.) Irish enlistment may have been 
affected by poverty, lukewarm support for the war, lack of family support networks, 
or weak community t.ies. h should be noted iliat immigrants who had not taken 
the first formal steps toward citizenship were exempt from the draft. Nevertheless, 
throughout the North between one-fifth and one-quarter of the soldiers were im
migrants. Although Irish enlistments, as wdl ~ those for other immigrants, espe
cially Germans, need to be studied in detail, such an examination is beyond the 
scope of this p.aper.4 

' Among enlist= from Concord=~ ·:John Nones," 'Julius Kt:iscr" (a ~rmw), :a.nd "A. B. Oimon Dougl2S:· 
M= .. Adjut:un-~neraJ's O.flic.c, Ma;;ach:i.seJIJ Sofdie11, S@o11, 1Z1Jd Mmi,ur ;,. Jhe Ci3'i.l W"1' (8 wls., Norwood. 
M= .. 1931). For other =rnples = Regimcnnl lXSC!ipci"" ROSlcrs (N.iry .ind Old Army Branch, Natimul Ar
chives). Th~ records :ue by regiment. AJthough regiments were organized roughly by state, m:a.ny soldiers sc·rvcd 
in units other thui those from the.ir home so.tcs. Unless one knows the rcgimtnt in which a man scn-.:d, it is difficult 
to lcx,tc him in the records. Thus lin!cing a Im of =cs from a giv,:n locale to these records is bwdemomc. AJ. 
though several sutes h,.v,: published fut:s of soldier.s from the m:a.nuscript regimental rostcr.s, only M=chuscru 
included ~. occupation. · and pl:u:.: of cciollmem. lo m=y' = chos,: items arc n«cssary w mah: pasici,-.:: 
idcr.tificn.ion. On the census, sec Eighth Census of chi: United So.res, 1860, Manuscript Population schedule, M2S
s:i.chuscru. 

' Concord, .M=.. The Soldu11 and Sailo11 of Concord (Concord, M=.. 1908): Mass., Adjur::ant-G<:nenl's 
Office. M41uuh11u11, So/dun, Stlilon. ,ind Mm;ne1 i11 lhe Civil W,v. Eighth Census of chc United Stau:s. 1860, 
M:uiuscript Population schedule, Mass:i.chuscru. Occupatio=l classification is based on Michad 'B. K.:au, The 
P,opk of H.ami/1011, umada l1-e1t: F4mi/y ,md ClaJ1 in 4 Mid-Ni11e:un1h-Ce11111ry City (Cambridgr. Mass .. 19n ). 
>43-48. 

• The lrish =~ not numerous enough in Concord. M=chu.scru, w be studied in deta.i.l. For a graphic descrip-
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Table 2 
Concord, Massachusetts, Male Population by Age and Occupation (Irish Excluded) for Those with Property and 

Those without Property, with Percentage Enlisted 
/6-10 ll-29 30-39 40-49 16-49 To1.zi 

W11h Jl'i1hoJ1! . ll, i,h JP'irhoJJ: Wi1h IJ'ithoul IJ" i1h ll·'ithout U:'ith ll·i1hout 

Prop<rtJ Prvp(rly Pruptrly Propa1y Propa1y Propa1y Property Property Property Propert_~ 

,Y %E ,v %£ ,\" %£ s %£ N 010£ N 010£ N C>/0£ ,V 010£ N 0,oE ,\· %£ 

~lcrch1nu . Profc.s.sion1ls 0 0 0 s 0 6 0 50 16 0 6 17 

Sm1ll Shopkeeper,, 

Clerks 40 6 33 17 35 0 50 9 0 0 22 9 25 36 

Ski lled Worker, II 36 3 33 19 32 20 25 17 24 1-i 1-l .j 0 )i 2'2 51 '2 ·,· 

Semiski lled . Un.skilled 8 88 9 22 6 17 .j 0 '2i 37 

Agricuhur1.I 0 21 27 11 ') 39 31 l\ 12 l<J 16 25 B 10 0 62 10 90 23 

No Occup:uion 9 33 0 11 <) 0 ') 0 0 0 6 0 30 13 

S1udents 0 15 40 0 15 40 

Toul 0 71 39 25 16 08 28 6 1 13 ) 3 17 56 22 1-12 11 24-l 27 

5oURCE5: Concord. M,ss . . Th< Soldi,n Jnd 5JiioTJ of Concord (Concord. M>5S .. 1908); Mm., AJ jucam-Gcncr,l's Office. ,\/.;1s.;chu1e//J Soldiers. S.;1/or1 .. md ,\t.,r:·nes ir. th,· Cini ll'.r (8 rnls .. 

Norwood . M= . . 1931); Eigh1h Census or 1he United Smcs. 1860. M1nux ri p1 Popul21ion x hcdulc. M=1chuscm. 

NOTE: The p ri me mili1,ry group is indiCltcd by boldface 1ype. 
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With the Irish excluded, differences in enlistment between those who held prop
erty and those who did not can be considered. (See table 2.) As the data suggest, 
property was an important variable. Of 244 men without property, 65 served; of 
142 with property, only 16 did. Furthermore, a propertyless youth or young man 
whose father owned property was about as likely to enlist as the son of a propertyless 
man. Actual possession of wealth, rather than some expectatio!1 of inheritance, was 
what counted. Enlistment bounties and the purchase of substitutes may have been 
considerations. Since the enlistees and the propertyless were both young, it is useful 
to coimol for age. Of the 169.men under thirty without property, 55 served; of the 
27 with property, only 4 did. Above age thirty, property was not related to service, 
and occupation played a more important role. Controlling for age and occupation 
allows a prime military group to be identified. Enlistees were disproportionately 
property less youths and young men from all occupations except the mercantile and 
professional elite; propertied small shopkeepers, clerks, and skilled workers in their 
twenties; and skilled workers in their thirties. (See table 2.) Of 200 men in this prime 
military group, 33 percent enlisted; of 186 other men, only 8 percent did. The prime 
group comprised 52 percent of the males in the census and 81 percent of the en
listees.' 

What explains the prime group's high enlisunent rate? No problem is posed by 
the property less unskilled or unemployed youths and young men, since throughout 
history they have constituted the bulk of the world's armies. Such workers are the 
most mobile segment of the population, susceptible to bounties, and the least likely 
to have steady work. What is inuiguing is the heavy enlisunent of clerks, farm 
laborers, and skilled workers. How can their enlistments be explained? The answer, 
I would suggest, lies in a combination of economic frustration and social malaise. 
Some ideas worthy of further investigation can be sketched here. The economic fact 
is that those groups were precisely the ones most adversely affected by me rise of 
a market economy in late antebellum America. By the 1850s entrepreneurial activity 
had spread throughout most of the country, subsistence farming had given way to 
commercial agriculture, and craftsmanship had been replaced by factory produc
tion . Although the new economic arrangements benefited many merchants, profes-

tion of Irish soldim, = John High=i, Strangen in lhe Land: PaJlernJ of Ameriu,n Nah·vum, 1860-1925 (New 
. Brunswick, 1955 ). 12-14. The sund21d ::>.ccoum is Ella Lonn, Foreignen in Jhe Union A,my and Nary (Baton Rouge, 

1951), esp. 441-44. 
' Concord ::tppe= to be typical of other runJ oorthem loo.Jes. Using ::,. complic::,.ted probabilicy scheme that 

did not employ the linhgt: of ::,.cru::,.J n::,.rncs, l obuined simi.121 results using the fu:icr::,.J manuscript census and 
rcgimcotu rostm for Pcori:t County. lllinois (Eighth u:nsus of the United ~t::ttes, 1860, Manuscript Population 
scl,c-dule, lllinois, Pcori:t Couocy; 7th lllinois Regiment wd 8th Illinois &giment, Rrcgiment::tl Descriptive Rosters 
iNavy wd Old Army Brwcb, N:2rion::,.I /uchive:s ]); for rural Middle.so Councy, M=chusctts (Eighth Census 
. .. M=huscns, Middlesex County; 12th M=chusctt:s &gimem. &giment::tl Descriptive Rosters); for C::tyug::,. 
Councy. New York (EiEhth u:nsus ... New York, C:2yug::,. County; 54th New York &giment, &gimcnt::tl Dcscrip
ti -..: Roster5 ); and for Columbi.a County, New York (Eighth u:nsw , .. New York , Columbia County; 75th New 
York Regimen t, Rcgiment::tl Descriptive Ros-u,rs ). A definitive srudy ....ould require an extensive use of the manu
script rcgimentu ros-ter5. Such ::,. srudy would luve ::,. I~ enough d:2t:2 base to examine geographical varuitions. 
including E::tst -..:mis West, urban versus run.l, md snulJ town versus cicy, :as ...,u :as det::tikd ethnic varuitions. 
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sionals, southern planters, northern farm owners, and master mechanics, not 
everyone had prospered.6 

Clerks who worked for wealthy merchants or manufacturers were caught up in 
the spirit of commercial optimism, but they usually lacked the cash or credit neces
sary to succeed on their own. What sorts of things might a clerk clo to overcome 
frusuated commercial ambition? Agricultural laborers found it difficult to buy 
farms , which were either remote or expensive. By 1860 in Concord, for example, 
18 of 42 farmers in their forties did not .own land; these men no longer had much 
prospect for having their own farms. Although most of the landless farmers were 
Irish immigrants, their presence must have given young farm laborers much anxiety. 
Skilled workers also found it difficult to go into business for themselves, and in many 
trades real wages had been falling for two generations. Apprentices discovered that 
they were not taught trades but shamefully exploited by being turned into poorly 
paid machine tenders. Such conditions left both apprentices and journeymen with 
a sense of worthlessness, a:-· ~he market relentlessly destroyed the world of artisan 
tradition. How do such workers respond when their traditions are destroyed? 7 

I am uying to suggest ,(although I cannot prove) that blocked aspirations or eco
nomic decline produced a kind of social malaise, especially among clerks; . farm 
laborers, and skilled workers. During the 1850s that malaise had first expressed itself 
through antiliquor campaigns and nativist hysteria. When the spotlight in search 
of.a scapegoat had shifted from Demon Rum to Irish Catholics and then to southern 
slaveholders, the Republican party had been born. The new party's use of the Slave 
Power symbol provided a way both to "explain" economic failure and to overcome 
malaise through the organizat,ion of a new political movement. Wide Awakes 
marching in the streets gave visible proof of a countervailing power designed to 
thwart evil. The new attitude was expressed in one apprentice's poem: 

' The chssic srudy of the market is Gwrgc Rogers Tuylor, The Tramporlalion Re,,ol:1hon, 1815-1860 (New York, 
19)1}. 

7 On the change in consciousness, see Innicl T. Rodgers, The Work EJhic ;,, lnd11rtnal Amenca, 1850-1920 
(Chio.go, 1978). Clerks aw..it invcstig.nion, although some shrewd insights arc in Paul E. Johnson, A Shopkeeper·, 
Millennium: Society mu/ Remolr in Rochuter, New Y,,,-l, 1815-1837 (New York, i978}, esp. 95-115. For an Ohio
born clerk wh= «onomic fulurc led him to enlist in Alabama, see Edmund DeWitt Patterson, Y<inue Rebel 
The Civil War )ournd of Edmund DeW,it Pa/tenon, ed. John G. Barrett (Chapel Hill, 1966), vi-vii . Agriculture 
i.s considered in Hal S. Barron, Tho1e Who Slllyed &hind: Rural Society ;,. Nineleenth-Cerrlury New England 
(New York, 1984); a:Jd R=d61ph Anthony Roth, "Whence Came This Strange Fire? Religious :and Reform Mrn.'C· 
meats ia the Connecticut River Valley of Vermom, 1791-1843" (Ph.D. diss. , Yale University, 1981). Concord data 
are from Eizbth unsus of the United States, 1860, Manuscript Population schedule, Massachuscru. For an own pie 
of a rural enlistee, see Rice C. Bull , So/dining: The Ci,,;/ Wm Diary of Riu C. B.,Jf, 133rd New Yo~ Vo/11n/eer 
Infantry. c:-d. K. Jae!:: Bauer (S:i.n R:rlael, 1977), viii, l. On skilled worlu:rs, sec, for example. Steven). Ross. Womn 
on 1be Edge: Wm, Lei.Jun and Politic1 in lndurtnalizing Cinczn ""'1·, 1788-1890 (New York, 1985); Daniel J. 
Walxowiu, Worur CitJ, Company Town: Iron and Collon-Workr Protert in Troy a11d Cohoe,, New Yon, 1855-84 
(Url=u, 1978); :i.nd Sc= Wilenu, Chantr Detn-OCTatu: New Yon City ,:n,d the !lire of the AmeTtC1J1J Woriing 
Cum, 1788-1850 (New Yorlc. 1984). for a journeyman who enlisted, sec Julian Wisner Hinlcley, A Na:rr:uiu of 
Serme wilh 1he Third WiJcc11sm ln/411try (Madison, 1912), ix. On :apprentices, sec W. J. Rorabaugh, The Craft 
Apprrntice: From Franllm lo the M=hnu Age in Amenca(Ncw York, 1986), 131-75. For apprentices ... ho mlisted. = Is:ucJ~cboo, .. Som,: of 1he Boy1 ..... , The Ci,,;/ WIZT Leiterr of I= Jachon, 1862-1865, ed. Joseph 0. Jad:son 
(Ca.rboncWe, 1960). vii; :i.nd Al£:n,d Bellard. Gmu for a Soldier: The Cnil W.ar Memoin of Pn·,,a1e Alfred &Uard: 
mm the Alec Thom41 /1.n:hi,,u. ed. David Herbert Do,:;ald (Boston, 1975). vii. 3. · 
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Despite these gloomy shadowings of fute 
And the poor crew who hold the helm of state, 
The working classes through this wide spread land 
Could, if they wished, with their resistless hand, 
Rescue our banner from its foul disgr::.ce, 
And guide our m.tion smly on its r::.ce. 
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ln 1861, when the Civil War broke om and so many youthful northerners, much 
to the surprise of southern planters, rushed to enlist, p:miotic sentiment was no 
doubt paramount. Bur northern pauiotism was based, in part, on a dark belief that 
southern domination of the federal government had hindered northern and western 
development. It is not unre~nable that clerks, farm laborers, and skilled workers 
enlisted in large numbers becaus,:: they saw the solution i:o their problems in the 
preservation of the Union under new, vigorous northern leadership-their own.8 

As the Concord enlistment data suggest, rates of enlistment varied dramatically 
along :socioeconomic lines. What is most interesting is that for more than a century 
the "fact" of widespread participation has been accepted so uncritically. Historims 
would do well to reexamine not only the war but also the antebellum society whence 
it came and to a:amine more critically the role of the market in the antebellum 
economy, its interaction with various aspects of preindusuial culture, and the de
structive aspect of that interaction. To the extent that Americans of the 1850s lived 
in a country that was stripped of traditional values, disorganized, chaotic, bewil
dering, and frustrating, then those cultural aspects need to be taken into account 
to explain both the growing hysteria of the 1850s and t.he resultant political crisis 
at the end of the decade that ied directly to the \Ya!. One comes away from the enlist
ment dau with the impression that there is mud.: to learn about cultural milieus, 
.about the w.ay peopl,e live within them, about the dy,,amics of creation and destruc
tion, and about the consequences for the stability of society. 

• Oo te:mpennce, = b.o R. Tyrrell, Sobemrg Up: From Tempera~ to Prohibilwt1;,, At11ebeU11,,. A.nse;.:u, 
1800-1860 {Westport. 1979). Nmvism Dero5 study, but ~ Brua: u.uric, Wodiilg People of Phil,uklphi4, 
1800-1850 (Pb.ili.dclphu, 1980), 61-66, 130-31, 147-~9. On Rq,ublicw.s, !_-e Mich=! F. Holt, The Pootiul Cri.ru 
of the 185 01 (New Yon:, 1978); Stephen E. Ma.izlish, Tbe Tn·11mph of Secrio:ulin,,: The 'n-1fo,..,.;,,,, of Ohio 
Politic,, 1844-1856 (Krot, Oh.io, 1983}; and Will.uro E. Gierupp, The Ongar.s of the &p11/,lic6.. !tt.ty, 1852-1856 
(New Yor~. 1986). ~ :also Eric Fooer, fu.e Soil, Fru Lobor, Free Me": Theld.eolog:, of the Rep11bli&6tl P.i:rl:, kfore 
the Cm/ Wm' (New Yon: , 1971). Herben Gleason's poem is in Samud S. Spa.r. A,., Addttn De~d kfi- 1he 
M.echa,m li.pprenticd li.bn:ry lusoci4fion (Boston, 18~~ ), .27. 
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